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MERCER-FRASER COMPANY
CONTRACTORS & ENGINEERS
Since 1870

Clerk of the Planning Commission.
County of Humboldt
825 5th Street, Rm 111
Eureka, Ca 95501

November 1, 2018

Reference: Mercer-Fraser Essex Vested Rights Showing

To Whom it May Concern:
This letter is being sent in connection with the planning commission hearing
tonight concerning the rezoning ofMercer-Frasers Essex facility located at 89 Glendale
Ave. Please find information concerning Mercer Frasers historical, vested operations at
the site. Due to the size of the file, hard copies will all attachments and photographs will
be delivered to your office prior to the hearing.

Sincerely,
MERCER FRASER COMPANY

~..l&.i,,,~
Mark Benzinger
Vice President

Cc John Ford, Planning Director
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VIA FEDERAL EXPRESS
Attn: Richard Hendry, Deputy County Counsel
County Counsel
Humboldt County
825 Fifth Street
Eureka, California 95501
RE:

Mercer Fraser Company; 90 Glendale Drive, Arcata, California
(Essex Bar)

Dear Mr. Hendry:
As you are aware, this law firm represents Mercer Fraser Company ("Mercer
Fraser") with respect to its north coast operations Including the facility located at 90
Glendale Drive, Arcata, in Humboldt County, California ("the Essex operation"), I am
writing this letter to protest Humboldt County's imposition of two "Order to Stop Work
Notices," one on August 29, 2007 and again on September 12, 2007 ("the Notices"). In
communications with County code enforcement staff, we have determined that the
Notices were Issued to bar Mercer Fraser from importing onto the Essex operation site
and storing various aggregate and construction materials. For the reasons set forth in
this letter, the Notices were improperly issued because Mercer Fraser has a vested right
to a nonconforming use to continue importing and stockpiling aggregate and
construction material at the Essex site. Mercer Fraser has been conducting this type of
activity in substantially the same fashion for well over forty years. Under County
ordinances and constitutional principles it has a vested right to continue to do so.
The County issued the Notices because it asserts that importation and storage of
aggregate and construction materials derived from other locations is not a proper use
under the current zoning for the property (AG) and further, that such activity is not
expressly indicated as permitted use pursuant to Mercer Fraser's 1988 Special Permit
(uSP-26-88") and the reclamation plan for the Essex operation. County staff has
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previously stated to Mercer Fraser that the issuance of the 1988 Special Permit
superseded any then existing vested rights for the Essex operation.
As discussed herein, Mercer Fraser has legally vested rights to continue the
historic, nonconforming activity of importing material onto the Essex site. Moreover, the
County is fundamentally mistaken in asserting that the 1988 Special Permit implicates
Mercer Fraser's longstanding nonconforming use of importing and storing construction
materials at the Essex site. Indeed, as set forth herein I the importation and storage of
construction materials does not fall within the definition of surface mining operations
under either California's Surface Mining and Reclamation Act of 1975 C'SMARA") or
Humboldt County's Mining Operations Ordinance. In other words, the reason that
Mercer Fraser's 1988 Special Permit does not specifically address importation and
storage of material, Is because such activity does not fall under any relevant definition of
surface mining operations subject to permitting requirements. For the same reason,
Mercer Fraser's hot -mix asphalt and ready mix plants at Essex (also vested
nonconforming uses) do not fall within any relevant definition of "surface mining
operations'' as of the 1988 date of the Special Permit for the Essex operation.
Thus, Mercer Fraser asserts that the County has acted illegally in refusing to
acknowledge these legally vested, historic rights and in issuing the Notices prohibiting
Mercer Fraser from Importing material onto the site without obtaining further
discretionary approvals from the County. Accordingly, Mercer Fraser intends to
continue importing aggregate and construction material at the Essex operation site. In
light of that fact, Mercer Fraser respectfully requests that the Notices issued against
Mercer Fraser be withdrawn forthwith and the County take any action it sees fit to clear
its records of the Notices.
Background
A. Historic@! Oeerations at Essex.

The Essex operation is located on property situated on the Essex Bar of the
Mad River, just south of Highway 299 in Humboldt County, California (APN 504-16110). An area map depicting the Essex operation is attached hereto as Exhibit 1 and a
detailed map of the Essex operation site is attached hereto as Exhibit 2. Mercer Fraser
has owned and operated the Essex plant site since at least the 1930's. The
accompanying Declaration of Frederick 0. Bott, and the attachments thereto, set forth
Mr. Bott's personal knowledge of Mercer Fraser's activities at Essex from 1943 through
2001. It is critical to note that during that timeframe, Mercer Fraser's activities at Essex
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have remained essentially the same, responding over time to specific job contracts and
economic conditions and the geographical scope of the operation has remained
constant at all times. Mr. Bott specifically recalls that from the early 1960's through
2001, Mercer Fraser regularly imported and stockpiled at Essex aggregate, soils, and
construction materials including concrete rubble. The importation and stockpiling of
aggregate and construction material that has existed without interruption (subject only to
fluctuations based on job requirements and economic conditions) is the very activity that
the County now seeks to abate by iss1:1ance of the Notices at issue.
Gravel extraction and related processing, including the importation and
storage of construction materials derived from other sources has taken place at the
Essex operation since at least the early 1940s. The Declaration of Frederick 0. Bott
(and the various exhibits to said declaration) clearly documents the long historic
nonconforming uses existing at the Essex operation site going back before 1943 when
Mr. Bott started working for Mercer Fraser. Mr. Bott's declaration incorporates and
discusses a substantial amount of reliable evidence (including photographs dating back
to the 1940's) that substantiate Mercer Fraser's contention that for decades prior to the
enactment of Humboldt County's 1965 Zoning Ordinance requiring a use permit for
surface mining operations, the importation and storage of construction materials was
taking place at the Essex operation.
Specifically, Mr. Bott's declaration states that beginning in the 1940's, the
majority of the construction material stockpiled at Essex was imported from other
locations due to the limited ability to extract from Essex gravel bar (located on the lower
Mad River). During the 1940's Mercer Fraser commonly stockpiled as much as 20,000
cubic yards, or 40,000 tons of material onsite annually.
Mr. Bo.tt's declaration also details how during the 1950's and 1960's Mercer
Fraser was involved in several major freeway building projects resulting in a substantial
expansion of the importation and stockpiling of material at Essex. Between 1955 and
1958, Mercer Fraser built the four-lane. freeway and associated improvements (including
bridges and overpasses) between Eureka and Arcata. All of the material for that vast
job came from Essex. During that timeframe, Mercer Fraser stockpiled aggregate
quantities, including imported materials, in the low hundreds of thousands of tons
onsite. Also, Mercer Fraser's operations at Essex expanded in conjunction with the
construction of the four-lane Trinidad Freeway from Little River Bridge to Trinidad (about
seven miles). This project also resulted In hundreds of thousand of tons of material
being imported and stockpiled at the Essex site.
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Mr. Bott's declaration incorporates a 1960 appraisal report for the Essex
property (Exhibit C) which states:
The six to seven acres of bench land is used to
- - - - - - - - - process gravel from subject property and, In addition, to
process gravel from the neighboring gravel bar properties of
Cristie, Englehardt, Timmons, and Johnson. Gravel from
other gravel bars is purchased on a royalty basis.
Gravel obtained from other gravel bars is stockpiled
with gravel from the $Ubject property.
(See Bussman & Trott Appraisal (November 15, 1960), Section IV (Essex), p. 5, Exhibit
C to Frederick 0. Bott's Declaration.)
A 1985 appraisal report (attached as Exhibit F to Mr. Bott's declaration)
describes the continued importation and storage of construction materials, stating: "It
has been used as a gravel bar for an extended period of time. It also has been used for
the storage of rock and other mater.la!." (See Nilsen Appraisal (November 30, 1985, p.
54, Exhibit F to Frederick 0. Bott's Declaration.)
Both of the above-referenced appraisal reports include photos (including the
1960 report) depicting the stockpiling of imported material at the Essex operation. This
documentary evidence substantiates the fact that prior to 1965 (the year, as discussed
herein that Mercer Fraser's Essex operations became nonconforming), Mercer Fraser
engaged in the importation and storage of construction material at the Essex operation
and that such activities have continued In substantially the same fashion since that time.
B. Humboldt County Land Use Ordinances.

To provide the necessary background for our analysis, it is necessary to detail
the enactment of Humboldt County's relevant zoning and land use requirements.
1965 Zoning Ordinance

Humboldt County first adopted a comprehensive zoning ordinance in May of
1965 ("the 1965 Zoning Ordinance"). Section 617 of the zoning ordinance (a copy of
which is attached hereto as Exhibit 3) pertains to surface mining and states:
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Section 617. REMOVAL OF NATURAL MATERIALS,
Surface removal of minerals and natural materials, including
building and construction materials to be used for
commercial purposes, shall be allowed in any zone with a
use permit. A use permit shall not be required for on-site
construction of buildings, structures or underground
facilitaties or where such removal is primarily for grading and
land leveling.
(Section 617, 1965 Zoning Ordinance, Exhibit 3, supra.)
Thus, In 1965, Mercer Fraser's longstanding historic extraction activities at Essex
became a nonconforming use. As will be discussed in greater detail below, a
"nonconforming use'' is one that was commenced lawfully prior to land becoming
subject to new or more restrictive zoning requirements and continues thereafter in
nonconformity with such zoning requirements, (See Hansen Brothers Eotergrises, Inc.
v. Board of Sugervisors (1996) 12 Cal.41h 533, 551-552.)
The 1965 Zoning Ordinance also addressed nonconforming uses. Section
760 of the 1965 Zoning Ordinance (a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit 4)
states:
SECTION 760. The lawful use of lands or buildings existing on the
effective date of the application of these regulations to the subject
property, although such use does not conform to the regulation
applied to such property, may be continued, except as provided
herein:
A. No such use or building shall be enlarged, Increased or
structurally altered, nor be extended to occupy a greater area than
that existing on the effective date of the application of these
regulations to the subject property.
B. Any use for which a use permit is required by these regulations
shall be considered a nonconforming use until a use permit is
obtained.
C, If any such use or build Ing, after the effective date of the
application of these regulations to the subject property, is destroyed
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to the extent of 60% or more, then the subject property shall
become subject to the regulations applicable to the subject
property, and any subsequent use or buildings shall be in
accordance with such regulations.
D. Any interruption of a nonconforming use, or the use of a
nonconforming building, which continues for 6 months or more,
shall be deemed to be an abandonment of such use, and
subsequent use or buildings shall be in accordance with the
regulations applicable to the subject property.
E. Ordinary maintenance and repair may be made to any
nonconforming use or building, provided that such maintenance
and repair does not exceed 25% of the actual value in any one
year.

F. Any use coming within the provisions of Section 604,
concerning domestic animals appurtenant to residential uses, shall,
after the expiration of 6 months from the effective date of these
regulations, conform to the provisions of Section 604.
(Section 760, 1965 Zoning Ordinance, Exhibit 4, supra.)
The 1965 Zoning Ordinance also established a number of zoning
classifications including Unclassified and Agricultural-General zones. When enacted,
the 1965 Zoning Ordinance provided that the region where the Essex operation property
is located was zoned Unclassified. Section 405 of the 1965 Zoning Ordinance (a copy
of which is attached as Exhibit 5) describes the allowable uses for Unclassified ("U")
property as follows:
SECTION 405. As described in 306, all of the unincorporated
areas of the County not otherwise classified shall be classified as
Unclassified or U Zone. These areas have not been sufficiently
studied to justify precise zoning, and such zoning is deferred until
such studies are made. The following regulations shall apply in all
Unclassified or U Zones.
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A Prlnc!pal germitted uses.

1.

All uses except those specified in subsection B hereof.

B. Uses permitted with a use permit
1. Hog farms, turkey farms, frog farms, and fur farms.
2. Animal products processing plants.
3. Cemeteries.
4. Amusement parks and commercial amusement enterprises.
5. Junk yards and garbage dumps.
6. Smelting or reduction of metallic ores.
7. Trailer camps, labor camps and labor supply camps.
8. Bag cleaning and rag works.
9. Manufacturing, refining, and storage by manufacturers or
wholesalers of petroleum or petroleum products, acids,
cement, explosives, fireworks, gas, glue, gypsum and
inflammable fluids or gases.
C. Othel' regulations. Building height, site area yards and other
requirements subject only to the provisions of Chapter 6, or, for any
use requiring a use permit, as may be required by such permits.
(Section 405, 1965 Zoning Ordinance, Exhibit 5, supra.)
Essex Property Zoned Agricultural General

Mercer Fraser's Essex operatfon property was zoned Unclassified until April
of 1972 when the County enacted Ordinance 844 which rezoned the area in which the
Essex operation is located, as Agricultural-General ("A~G"). A copy of Ordinance 844 is
attached hereto as Exhibit 6.
Section 420 of the 1965 Zoning Ordinance (a copy of which ls attached as
Exhibit 7) describes the uses allowed in A-G zoned property as follows:
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SECTION 420. The Agricultural-General or A-G Zone is intended
to be applied in areas In which agriculture is the desirable
predominant use and rural residential uses are secondary. The
following regulations shall apply in all Agricultural-General or A-G
Zones,
A. Principal permitted uses.

1. Single-family dwellings and farm buildings.
2. General Agriculture, nurseries and greenhouses and
roadside stands.
3. Rooming and boarding of not more than two (2) p-ersons not
employed on the premises.

B. Uses permitted with a use permit.
1. Guest houses, servants quarters, labor camps and labor
supply camps.
2. Hog farms, turkey farms, frog farms and fur farms.

3. Animal feed lots and sales yards.
4. Agricultural and timber products processing plants.
5. Rental and sales of irrigation equipment and storage
incidental thereto.

6. Animal hospitals and kennels.
7. Public stables, golf courses.
8. Private institutions and cemeteries.
C. Other regulation~.
1. Minimum lot area, 2-1/2 acre.

2. Minimum lot width, 60 feet.
3. Maximum ground coverage, 35%.

4. Minimum yards: front and rear, 20 feet; side, 6 feet.
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5. Farm outbuildings shall not be less than 20 feet from any
dwelling.

6. Maximum building height, 35 feet.
(Section 420, 1965 Zoning Ordinance, Exhibit 7, supra.)
In 1988, when Mercer Fraser obtained its Special Permit for the Essex
operations, the property was still zoned A-G with the same allowable uses set forth in
the 1965 Zoning Ordinance (see Exhibit 7, supra). As stated above, the A-G zoning
was first applied to the Essex Property by enactment of Ordinance No. 844 on April 18,
1972. (See Exhibit 6, supra.)
Current Zoning Classification

Our zoning research Indicates that the Essex operation site remains under
AG zoning. Section 314-7.2 of the current Zoning Ordinance (a copy of which is
attached as Exhibit 8) delineates "Principal Permitted Uses" and "Uses Permitted with a
Use Permit" all of which are virtually identical to those specified for the A-G zone in the
original 1965 Zoning Ordinance.

c. State and Local Regulation of Surface Mining.
California's Surface Mining and Reclamation Act ("SMARA")

In 1975, California's legislature passed the Surface Mining and Reclamation
Act ("SMARA"). (Public Resources Code section 2710 et seq.) SMARA defines the
term "surface mining operations" as follows:
"Surface mining operations" means all, or any part of, the
process involved in the mining of minerals on mined lands by
removing overburden and mining directly from the mineral
deposits, open-pit mining of minerals naturally exposed,
mining by the auger method, dredging and quarrying, or
surface work incident to an underground mine. Surface
mining operations shall include, but are not limited to:
(a)

lnplace distillation or retorting or leaching.

(b)

The production and disposal of mining waste.
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(c)

Prospecting and exploratory activities.

(Public Resources Code § 2735.)

SMARA provides a vesting date for all surface mining operations in California.
That statute states, in pertinent part:
No person who has obtained a vested right to conduct
surface mining operations prior to January 1, 1976, shall be
required to secure a permit pursuant to this chapter as long
as the vested right continues and as long as no substantial
changes are made in the operation except in accordance
with this chapter. A person shall be deemed to have such
vested rights if, prior to January 1, 1976, he has, in good
faith, and In reliance upon a permit or other authorization, if
such permit or other authorization was required, diligently
commenced surface mining operations and incurred
substantial liabilities for work and materials necessary
therefor.
(Public Resources Code § 2776.)
Humboldt County's Mining Operations Ordinance

SMARA also required California counties to enact Surface Mining Ordinances
to regulate mining on a local level. In 1980, Humboldt County complied with SMARA by
passing its Mining Operations Ordinance. (Humboldt Co. Ord. 1373 § 1, 1/8/80;
amended by Ord. 1558 § 5, 10/26/82.) A copy of Humboldt County's Mining Operations
Ordinance is attached hereto as Exhibit 9.
Section 391-2(t) of Humboldt County's Mining Ordinance closely tracks
SMARA's above-quoted definition of "surface mining operations," as follows:
(t) Surface Mining Operations. Surface mining operations
means:

(1) All or any part of the process involved in the mining
of minerals on mined lands by removing overburden and
mining directly from the mineral deposits, open-pit mining of
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minerals naturally exposed, mining by the auger methods,
dredging and quarrying or surface work incident to an
underground mine. Surface mining operations shall include,
but are not limited to:
a. lnplace distillation, retorting or leaching.
b. The production and disposal of mining waste.
c. Prospecting and exploratory activities.
(2) Borrow pitting, streambed skimming, segregation and
stockpiling of mined materials and recovery of same.
(3) Earth moving activities which result in excavation,
fills, grades, or embankments which will not be beneficially
modified by the construction of structures, landscaping or
other land improvements, and which do not of themselves
constitute engineered works.
(Section 391-2(t), Humboldt County's Mining Operations Ordinance.)
Section 391-6 of Humboldt County's Mining Operations Ordinance addresses
vested mining rights as follows:
(a) Vested Right, Defined. A person shall be deemed to
have vested rights if, prior to January 1, 1976, he has, In
good faith and in reliance upon a permit or other legal
authorization, if such permit or other authorization was
required, diligently commenced surface mining operations
and incurred substantial liabilities for work and materials
necessary therefor. Expenses Incurred in obtaining the
enactment of an ordinance in relation to a particular
operation or the issuance of a permit shall not be deemed
liabilities for work or materials.
(b) Statement ur Vested Right. Upon submission of a
reclamation plan for surface mining operations proposed to
be conducted on a site believed by the applicant to have
vested rights, the applicant shall submit, in lieu of a permit
application, a "Statement of Vested" form provided by the
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County. The Planning Director shall determine whether or
not the information submitted establishes the existence of a
vested right. Should the Director determine that a vested
right has not been established, the applicant shall be so
notified and shall be required to obtain a permit In
accordance with the provisions of this chapter prior to
conducting surface mining operations on the site. The
decision of the Director may be appealed to the Planning
Commission. Such appeal shall be made in writing within
fifteen (15) days from the date of the Director's decision. If
no appeal is made within this time, the decision of the
Director shall be final.
(c) Reclamgtlon PlaQ. A reclamation plan for an operation
with a vested right shall be filed with the Planning
Commission or Zoning Administrator within nine (9) months
after the effective date of this chapter. The reclamation plan
shall provide for the reclamation of the area disturbed by
surface mining operations mined after January 1, 1976. No
substantial changes shall be made in the operation during
the period in which the reclamation plan is being considered
for approval. The reclamation plan shall conform to the
requirements and form of Section 391-8.
(d) Seview. The Planning Director shall review the
reclamation plan within thirty (30) working days and
determine if it contains adequate information to proceed to
the Planning Commission or Zoning Administrator. The
Planning Department shall return the reclamation plan to the
applicant for additional information or clarification if it is
incomplete.
(e) public Hearing. The Planning Commission or Zoning
Administrator shall hold a public hearing on the reclamation
plan. Such public hearing will be scheduled only after all of
the reclamation plan requirements have been fulfilled.
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(f) Approval. The Planning Commission or Zoning
Administrator shall approve, approve with conditions, or
reject the reclamation plan from sixty (60) days to one (1)
year of the date of submission depending on the size and
complexity of the operation. The Planning Commission or
Zoning Administrator will notify the operator in writing if
approval will take longer than sixty (60) days. A decision by
the Planning Commission or the Zoning Administrator to
reject a reclamation plan may be appealed to the Board of
Supeivisors within fifteen (15) days from the date of that
decision.

(g) Comglianc~. The Planning Commission or Zoning
Administrator shall reject the reclamation plan if it does not
comply with all of the requirements listed in Section 391-i
and Section 391-8.
(h) Extension, Should approval of the reclamation plan not
be obtained within twelve (12) months after the effective date
of this chapter, all of the subject surface mining operations
shall be terminated and those areas mined after January 1,
1976, shall be reclaimed in a manner generally in
conformance with Section 391-8, and subject to the approval
of the Planning Commission or Zoning Administrator. The
Planning Commission or Zoning Administrator may grant
reasonable extensions of time for obtaining approval of the
reclamation plan If approval Is being diligently pursued by
the applicant and if more time is required to fulfill all of the
requirements and complete all of the procedures for such
approval.
(Section 391-6, Humboldt County's Mining Operations Ordinance.)
This vesting date set forth In Humboldt County's Mining Operations
Ordinance comports with the January 1, 1976 vesting date set forth in SMARA,
California's statewide mining law. (Public Resources Code § 2776.)
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D. Permitting Histor',!.
In January 1988, Mercer Fraser filed an application with the Humboldt County
Planning Division for a vested rights determination for gravel extraction and processing
operations and for approval of a related reclamation plan for its Essex operation. The
application "project description 11 states that the application is for "filing a Vested Rights'
Statement for a gravel extraction/processing operation that has been in operation since
at least 1960." (See Exhibit 10.) The County is correct in asserting that the application
and attached proposed reclamation plan do not explicitly refer to the importation onto
the site of aggregate or construction debris materials, nor does it refer to AC hot plant,
or ready mix, both of which were and continue as longstanding nonconforming uses at
the Essex operation.
On November 3, 1988, the Humboldt County Planning Commission approved
the application for a determination of vested rights and approval of a reclamation plan
for the annual extraction of up to 40,000 cubic yards of aggregate, subject to certain
conditions. The approved Special Permit (SP-26-88) does not mention importation of
outside materials. (See Exhibit 11.)
CEQA review was performed and a negative declaration was Issued for the
project. On November 29, 1988, the County Clerk received the notice of determination.
(See Exhibit 12.) Currently, the Essex operation is listed on the State's AB 3098
website. (See Exhibit 13.)
In 1994, Humboldt County Issued the "Program Environmental Impact Report
("PEIR'J) on Gravel Removal from the Lower Mad River" C'the Mad River PEIR"). The
Mad River PEIR analyzed gravel extraction operations on the Mad River, Including the
Essex Operation. The proposed project underlying the Mad River PEIR was "the
development of an enforceable instream mining regulatory program that will operate
under the authority of SMARA and any existing or future County procedures and
ordinances." (Mad River PEIR, § 1.4, p, 4.) The Mad River PEIR also provides that the
preferred project alternative will be implemented by "developing a·n adaptive
management plan, and adaptive monitoring plan, and, as needed, revised reclamation
plans for those eight sites that are currently permitted and have approved reclamation
plans." (Mad River PEIR, § 1.4, p. 5; §fil2 also Mad River PEIR, § 6.13, p. 203.) The
adoptive management plan and adaptive monitoring plan is overseen by the County of
Humboldt Extraction Review Team ("CHERT") system. With regard to the importation
of aggregate and construction debris material onto the Essex site, the Mad River PEIR
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notes that "this site has historically been used for storage of other aggregate/rip rap
materials, which creates Importation and exportation traffic." (Mad River PEIR, § 5.10,
p, 133, attached as Exhibit 14.)
Vested Right to Continuation of Nonconforming Use

As discussed herein, ample evidence exists substantiating that for decades
prior to the enactment of Humboldt County land use regulations, Mercer Fraser
Imported and stockpiled material at the Essex operation site. The Declaration of
Frederick 0, Bott and its attachments, describes In great detail Mercer Fraser's historic
activities at the Essex operation and the fact that substantial amounts of material have
been imported onto the site, the quantities of imported material fluctuating pursuant to
job and economic conditions over the years.
The legal basis for all land use regulation is the government's police power to
protect the public health, safety and welfare of its residents. (Berman v. Parker (1954)
348 U.S. 26, 32"33; Metromedia, Inc. v. City of San Diego (1980) 26 Cal.3d 848, 861.)
This authority affords a county broad latitude to regulate land uses premised on a wide
range of public interests from ~ublic safety issues to aesthetic concerns. (Ehrlich v. City
of Culver City (1996) 12 Cal.4 h 854, 881-82.)
The breadth of the police power is bound to adversely impact certain private
property interests. The mere fact that such interests may be adversely affected does
not mean the exercise of police power is unconstitutional: "Before the ordinance may
be held invalid on the ground of hardship it must be shown that there was such an
abuse of discretion on the part of the zoning authorities as would justify the court in
concluding as a matter of law that the ordinance is unduly oppressive and not
reasonably necessary to promote the general welfare of the people of the community."
(Lockard v. City of Los Angeles ( 1949) 33 Cal.2d 453, 467 .)
A constitutional limitation on the government's authority arises, however, if a
property owner acquires a vested right to a particular use of his or her property. In other
words, if the use becomes legally "nonconforming." As stated by the California
Supreme Court:
However, if the law effects an unreasonable, oppressive, or
unwarranted Interference with an existing use, or a planned
use for which a substantial investment in development costs
has been made, the ordinance may be invalid as applied to
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that property unless compensation is paid. [Citations.]
Zoning ordinances and other land use regulations
customarily exempt existing uses to avoid questions as to
the constitutionality of their application to those uses. "The
rights of users of property as those rights existed at the time
of the adoption of a zoning ordinance are well recognized
and have always been protected." [Citation.]
Accordingly, a provision which exempts existing
nonconforming uses 'is ordinarily included in zoning
ordinances because of the hardship and doubtful
constitutionality of compelling the immediate discontinuance
of nonconforming uses." [Citations.] The exemption may
either exempt an existing use altogether or allow a limited
period of cohtlnued operation adequate for amortization of
the owners' Investment in the particular use. [Citations.]
When continuance of an existing use is permitted by a
zoning ordinance, the continued nonconforming use must be
similar to the use existing at the time-the zoning ordinance
became effective. [Citations.] Intensification or expansion of
the existing nonconforming use, or moving the operation to
another location on the property is not permitted. [Citation.]
"[l]n determining whether the nonconforming use was the
same before and after the passage of a zoning ordinance,
each case must stand on Its own facts.

(Hansen Brothers Enterprises, Inc. v. Board of Supervisors (1996) 12 Cal.4th 533, 55152.)
,
Operating under authority of a Special Permit; as Mercer Fraser has done at
the Essex operation since 1988, does not foreclose Mercer Fraser's ability to assert
vested rights as to historical nonconforming use arising from the importation and
storage of construction material at the site. Under California law, the mere act of
applying for a land use permit does not constitute a waiver of any existing property
rights (Consol/dated Rock Products Co. v. City of Los Angeles (1962) 57 Cal.2d 515,
534; see also City of Ukiah v. County of Mendocino (1987) 196 Cal.App.3d 47, 50
[submission of reclamation plan pursuant to SMARA does not eliminate vested rights].)
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City of Ukiah v. County of Mendocino (1987) 196 Cal.App.3d 47, provides the
strongest argument for Mercer Fraser on this point. In 'that case, the First Appellate
District held, a "property owner has a vested right to continue lawful uses of the property
and is not required to obtain a special use permit in order to continue lawful uses." (Id.
at p. 56.) In City of Ukiah, the most compelling fact was that the plaintiffs in-stream
gravel mining operations predated the 1956 zoning ordinance. Those operations were
permitted as a matter of right and did not require a use permit. (Id. at 57.) There, the
plaintiff possessed a vested right to continue Its existing gravel operations and was not
subject to a use permit requirement for that purpose. (k!,.) Therefore, the court held
that even though plaintiff had applied for, and received a use permit for the operation,
he was not required to get one, and therefore, his vested rights to continue its gravel
operations was not subject to a use permit requirement for purposes of operation. (Id.)
Applying the above-stated law to the facts presented herein regarding Mercer
Fraser's long-standing and unchanged practice of importing material onto the Essex
operation site leads to the conclusion that Mercer.Fraser enjoys vested rights under
Humboldt County's zoning regulations and California law governing nonconforming
uses and vested rights.
Please contact my office with any questions you have regarding this matter.
We appreciate your prompt attention to this matter.
Very truly yours,
DIEPENBROCK HARRISON
A Professional Corporation

d~--
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Attn: Richard Hendry, Deputy County Counsel
County Counsel
·
Humboldt County
825 Fifth Street
Eureka, California 95501

RE:

Mercer Fraser Company; 90 Glendale Drive, Arcata, California
(Essex Bar)

Dear Mr. Hendry:
I am writing this letter to follow up on my letter to you dated November 13, 2007
on behalf of Mercer Fraser Company ("Mercer Fraser") protesting Humboldt County's
imposition of two "Order to Stop Work Notices," dated August 29, 2007 and September
. 12, 2007 ("the Notices") at Mercer Fraser's Essex operation located at 90 Glendale
Drive In Arcata, California. As you will recall, those Notices sought to prevent Mercer
Fraser from importing and storing various aggregate and construction materials at the
Essex site. My November 13, 2007 letter to you sets forth Mercer Fraser's position that
the Notices were improperly issued because Mercer Fraser has a longstanding vested
right to a nonconforming use to continue importing and stockpiling aggregate and
construction material at the Essex site.

I have attempted, unsuccessfully, several times recently to contact your office by
telephone. This last Wednesday afternoon, I left you a detailed voicemail message
stating that Mercer Fraser has not received any response to my November 13, 2007
letter, and informing you that in the near future Mercer Fraser intends to commence its
normal operations at the Essex site, including the importation and storage of aggregate
and construction materials.
Notwithstanding Mercer Fraser's intention to proceed with the commencement of
normal operations at the Essex site, Mercer Fraser desires to work cooperatively with
the County In both resolving any outstanding issues related to the previously issued
Notices and to preemptively address any potential issues related to importation and
storage of material at the Essex site that might cause the County further concern.
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We look forward to your response at your earliest convenience.
Very truly yours,
DIEPENBROCK HARRISON
A Professional Corporation

By
L. Anderson
JLA/sp
cc:

Mark D. Harrison
Justin Zabel
Mark Benzinger
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It 929 - 2002;

Kirk A. Girard, Director
Humboldt County Community Development Services
3015 H Street
Eureka, California 95501-4484
RE:

Mercer Fraser Company; 90 Glendale Drive, Arcata, California
(Essex Bar)

Dear Kirk:
Thank you again for taking the time to meet with me and representatives of
Mercer Fraser Company to discuss Mercer Fraser's Essex facility located at 90
Glendale Drive, Arcata, in Humboldt County, California ("the Essex operation"),
Specifically, last week we met to address the County's issuance last year of two "Order
to Stop Work Notices" ("the Notices"). Subsequent to the issuance of the Notices,
Mercer Fraser submittal voluminous evidence indicating that the storage of imported
construction materials at Essex has been part of the operations since well before the
County instituted zoning for the area or any permit requirement I believe that our
meeting was very productive and I am pleased that our discussion resulted in a
resolution of this matter, as set forth below. This resolution, we hope, will negate the
need to resolve the matter through the coutis.
As has been addressed in prior correspondence from my office to the County,
and as we discussed in our recent meeting, Mercer Fraser believes that the County
wrongfully issued the Notices due to a lack of acknowledgement that Mercer Fraser has
a valid nonconforming use to import aggregate and construction recycle material to the
Essex operation site for storage and sale, In this letter I will not restate the historical
facts, all of which have previously been presented to County staff, supporting Mercer
Fraser's vested rights to continue to import and store aggregate and construction
recycle materials at the Essex operation. Instead, the purpose of this letter is to
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recapitulate and confirm the actions that Mercer Fraser and the County will undertake to
resolve this dispute without the need for further legal action on either party's part. I
appreciate your input and willingness to address these issues proactively and I agree
with you that the following course of action is in the best interest of both Mercer Fraser
and Humboldt County.
Specifically, Mercer Fraser will submit an application for a grading permit for the
site. Mercer Fraser's grading permit application will explicitly state that importation and
storage of aggregate and construction recycle materials will be covered under the
grading permit. I have checked and I agree with you that Humboldt County's Grading
Ordinance contemplates that the County's issuance of a grading permit is a ministerial
act and not a discretionary permit. (Humboldt County Ord. 331-12 (E)(1), (9) [grading
permits properly issued upon submittal of application and fees, as per the California
Building Code].) Thus, upon submittal of a complete application and payment of the
appropriate fees, the County would issue Mercer Fraser the above-described grading
permit.
Concurrently, Humboldt County staff will address Mercer Fraser's Essex
operation property in the context of its ongoing General Plan Amendment process.
Specifically, you a.greeict that iit wouI1a: l;)e appropria~e for the County to me<Dl1ify the
Ge-r1era~ Pian and applireable zon~nrg for the Essex 0 Q.e,ratitm property in order to moue
accurnte,ly r eflect the historic and ong1011ng 1ami use at tlile Essex ·operation and dispel
arny confl!.lsh:m regarding Mercer 'Fraser' s continued use of tla-e.J,a.ciliity in the ft:Jture .
Finally, we agreed that during the pendency of the County's General Plan Amendment
and any associated rezoning of the property that Mercer Fraser will continue to conduct
the importation and storage of aggregate and construction material at the site. This
activity will occur both under the auspices of the grading permit and under Mercer
Fraser's assertion that it has long established vested rights to conduct such activity.
1

To summarize, the ultimate effect of our agreement is to nullify the issuance of
the Notices. Moreover, your Department will refrain from further enforcement actions
against Mercer Fraser so long as Mercer Fraser moves forward expeditiously to obtain
the aforementioned grading permit.
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Again, on behalf of Mercer Fraser, I appreciate your time and consideration
related to this matter. Please contact my office with any questions you have regarding
this letter or Mercer Fraser's ongoing Essex operation. We look forward to working with
you and your Department in this regard.
Very truly yours,
DIEPENBROCK HARRISON
A Professional Corporation

By

r/fr~f_

,~ark D. Harrison

JLA/sp
cc:
Justin Zabel
Mark Benzinger
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